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INTRODLLTION
l•11B-u7CJ
described
two secure mai 1 commands cal led mai 1 and
::.end_illa i 1 ( *).
Tl1 is
!•,TB
proposes
some
commands
for
secure
interactive messages.
~ecure
in the 1 atter case means not only
that the messages are protected but that the process
of
someone
who
is
accepting
rnessat.es
cannot
be
interruptcu
by
an
unauthorized user. This means that the event channel the accepter
s e ts u µ i s on 1 y av a i 1 ab 1 e to a send e r
~J ho
has
prop e r
ex t c n d c d
access to his ring 1 mailbox.
Sending
a
message
should be similar to sendinr a piece of
mail, but there are a few differences. One
is
tLat
interactive
communication
between
consoles
operates best on a line-by-1 ine
basis. The line is a natural unit in ,.._.iultics
(er.
the
command
1 ine) and the sentence is a natural unit for people. The end of a
1 ine is a good place to interrupt.
Some of the features of mail and send_mail are inappropriate
for one-1 ine messages. These are:

1) sendiny a ser.ment
2) usinr: edm_
3) deleting by number
Other features, such as readinr: selectively·, sendinr by name
unly
and
forwarding,
arc
directly
applicaule
to
one-line
.11essages. The remaining, distinction is that interactive messages
are accompaniec.l by wakeup::;.
ll1ese v.;akeuµs can be bundled various v:ays. l'iost imr..ortant is
the
urnuunt \Jf control eacl1 1.iser lias over ~-1hen his process can be
inter ru~ tcd anJ hmv much work another µ roces s
can
make
i t
do •
•~akeups are divided intu t~JO clas::;es, nor.11al and urgent. TLe user
can
Jeter
norma 1 messagE.:s
vJh i 1 e accepting urecnt ones.
W1 i cL
cl ass ot wakeup accornµan i es a message is at tl1e di scrct ion of- tl.c
sender.

l'•1ultics
.-·roject
internal
l/JOrkinf
documentation.
t. Jot
rep r o Ju c e d o r d i s t r i bu t e cl o u t s i d c t L e r u l t i cs F r o j cc t •

(*)

indicates terms defined in f·ilB-070.

to

be

i.ere are some
v.akeups:

vJa~~

tl1e reciµient can exercise

contrul

over

l)

lhe ",.,"and "u"
(normal
anci urgent) extended-access
bits
in the acl of l1is mailbox rrant different vJakeup
per.-uission to different users.
Ti1e two bits
are
is overdoing the
indepenJent.
If a particular user
urgent messages, an acl entry can r:ive him 11 v1" but no
"u" access.

2)

"allow_nurmal" and "allow_urgent" bits in the mailbox
Leader can be turned off to defer v;akcups f rorn all
users. If' "al lov1_nor111al" is on, "al low_urr.:cnt" must be
on.

3) A "-rdy" option when acceptinE" messaves causes H.e
printing of a messa~e to be deferred until just before
the next ready messare.
4) No wakeup can be sent to a user who has not
accepted messares.

cxpl icitly

5) No wakeup can be sent to a user who is not lor:red in.
It so:11eone is unab 1e to send a wakeup he can st i 11 put his
one-I ine messa[:e in the mailbox.
Interactive messages share
(;nailbox_name>.mbx with mail. The "wakeup" bit in mail_format (*)
tells 11 .11essar,es 11 1vhich messages to print, and the "urr:crit" bit
tells 11 i11essages -urgent" whici1 messates to print.

~~ll i le
i pc_mcssat,e_fac i 1 i ty continues to
operate
us i nrr
<Pcrson>.con_msgs,
a program 'called "messages" wi 11 use ri nr 1
mail boxes.
Si nee the two facilities arc independent, a user wi 11
have to accept both kinds of messages or a sender wi 11
have to
try one when the other fails. Furthermore, programs that use tLe
process id (such as the uninstalled "apt" command v:hicl• prints
information
in the Active Process Table er.try) may have to look
elsewhere than con_msgs.
The follovJinr- commands are entries in "messages":

messages

-path-

-options-

prints interactive messages in path or path.mbx. If path
is not
specified it assumes
the user's default mailbox and if the
default mailbox does not exist, it creates one with an acl r.ivirw
"wu" to*·*·*· (acceµt and defer do the same.) Options arc:

"""'

delete

urgent

only

-urgent

print and
messages

-a 11

print old and new messafes

tlormally, messages prints only messap-es whose "has_becn_read" bit
(*) is off, turning the bit on afterwards. If the "has_been_read"
bit is already on and the date-time is more than 24 hours old,
the messar.e is deleted. "-all" indicates that all
the messages
are to be printed and none is to be deleted.
accept

-path-

-options-

creates an event-call ctiannel
if one d0es not already exist,
narni ng, wakeup_inessages_ as tl1e entry to cal 1.
It stores the
channel id anci process i cl i r1 the header of the specif i cd mail box.
(The
assumption is that there is at most one process to wake up
per mailbox.)
It sets the 11 allow_norrnal 11 and 11 allo\',_urrent' 1 bits
in tlie mailbox header.
F-inally,
it cc:ills rnessar,es_ to print
an y t l 1i n g rec e i v e d a t an ea r l i e r t i me • CJ p t i on s a r e :
-urgent

accept and
messar,es

-rdy

defer printinr until the next ready
messar.:e

-hold

do not turn on the- "has_been_read"
bit

print

only

urrcnt

messages, accept and wakeup_rnessafes_ cal 1 ll subroutine
messages_ that prints interactive messafcs. rnessares_ cal ls
reac!_mail
(*)
repeatedly,
performs
deletion
and sends
acknowledgements.
defer

-path-

-options-

defers certain wakeups by turning off the "al lo\'J_normal 11 and/or
11
allov1_urrent" bits.
Lliannel and process id's remain in the
m.:iilbox hcaJer. CJptions arc:

11 -rdy 11
tol lu.;s:

The

cl et e r a 1 1 VJ a kc ups i n s tea d
normal wakcups

-rc.ly

sa111e as before

uption

turn on
call

-urgent

11

v-Jith

accept

defer_till_ready 11 ,

cu_$~et_ready_proc

and

C.:efcr

is

of

j

us t

implemented as

<:in internal stc:itic fl<:if'.

(reaJy_entry) to save the current
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ready µrocedure in internal static.
call
cu_$sct_ready_proc
(ready~ncssaees_),
ready_messages_ is an entry in "messages".
ll1e next tirne accept or defer is used ~:ithout the 11 -rdy" option,
these ef fecls are reverseJ •
..-~akeup_messages_
returns
vdthout
doing
an~·thing
if
1 'defer_till_ready 11
is on.
ready_messages_, which is nov: the
ready procedure, cal ls messages_, cal ls ready_entry, and ret·urns.
send

destination

-options-

textl ••• textn

sends one or more 1 ines. destination has the form Person.Project,
or Person to be looked up in mail table (•). Either Person or
Project can be 11 * 11 but not both. Operators might be exceptionally
allowed to specify*·* or* as a destination so they can use this
command to broadcast deferrable messages (as opposed to "warn"
:nessages, which are not deferrable).
If any textl's exist they are concatenated with sinyle
spaces between them to form the message. Otherwise, send types
11 Input: 11 and sends
each input 1 i ne unt i 1 it encounters a 1 i ne
consisting solely of a period. Becauwe a wakeup is sent for each
line, an entire conversation can be carried on with a sinf"le
invocation of the command.
We want to duplicate send_mail 1 s interface but are forced to
depart from it slightly.
The interface suggested for senc.l
includes the following simplest case:
send

x

mes sa~;e

lhis is the easiest way to send one 1 ine to one person.
If send
allov1ed multiple destination arguments as send mail does, it
'v•OulJ have to know where the text of the messap;e ber.ins. Movinr:
the message out of tl1e com111and 1 i rie or surrounding it vii tL quotes
would make the command more cumbersome to use.
A control
argument "-text" to be inserted \·1hen there is more than one
destination, ie.
send

argl ••• argn

-text

textl ••• textn

where arfi is a destination or an option, could cause a baJ
messar:e to be sent if it were left out.
In this t.JTB, multiple
destinations are specified using the 11 -ds" control areurnent.
send takes the followin~ options:
-urgent

send an urvent rnessare

-silent or -sl

do not inform tbe sender if
the message cannot be sent

~

Fare 5
-brief or -bf

give minimal

information

-acknowledge or -ak

ask the recipient's messar:e_
to
send
back
an
acknovJl edgemen t
vJl·.en
it
prints the messar.e

-1 is t

( *) tl:e next arrumcnt is tie
absolute or
relative patli
name of a mail inr list

-destination or -ds

the next arr,ument
is
additional destination

one

1·Jhen send cannot send to one of its destinations, it tells the
user why on the next line,
before "Input:"
if applicable.
~ossible reasons are:
l)

"E:.ntry not founJ. (µath>.mbx"
a messar;c cannot be
ma i l bux to keep it in.

L.)

if there is no

sent

"<explanatior.>"
explanation comes from <Persoh>.fwd (*)
anJ
says that Person will
not be reading his
messages.
ucpending on how <Pcrson>.fwd
is
implemented,
the nature of a query will
vary.

3) "<Person> is not lor.ged in."
QUERY: "Anyway?"

4)

11

<Pe.rson> is not accepting: messar-es."
QUERY:

"Anyway?"

S) "<Person> is deferring all rnessar.es."
QlJ ER Y: "Anyv1a y? 11
&)

"<P-''erson> is deferring messages."
l.'.uEkY: "Is

it urgent?"

Li,ul::.RY (if answer \·Jas "no"):
7)

"<error>

b) "<error>

Cannot add the niessage.
Cannot send a wakeup."

11

11

/\nyvJay?"
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(<UERY: "Anyway?"
~)

'.'<error>

r..essage was udded but no wakeup."

<error> is a standard error message for a code returned by a ring
primitive. The query "AnyvJay?" can be ansv,ered one of three
~'a y s:
l

"yes"

.:;iut a messaee in the mailbox ~-Jithout sending
a
wakeup.
(If no text ~vas given, type
"Input:")

"no"

quit.
(An~'
text
disappears.)

"ureent"

put an urgent message in the mailbox
sending a wakeup.·

in

the

command

1 i ne

without

"-silent"· prevents the above warnings and queries, in which
case the default for 1), 2), 7) and 9) is to do nothing and fbr
the others is to add the messare to the ma i 1 box. If an unusual
error has occurred, a message will be printed regardless of
"-silent".
"-brief" provides the same defaults but prints either "OK",
"no wakeup" or "nothing sent".

"'\

h. f'.;E.W FklMITIVE
ltJakeuiJ protect ion necessitates a protected channel
id. Tt.c
channel and process id's in the ring 1 mailbox can never be
passed to ring 4~ lt1erefore, a primitive in ring 1 has to send
all
the vJakeups.
In t·•TB-070 it v•as suggested that a command to
send interactive messages use tl1e ring 4 primitive send_mail_ to
add each message to the mailbox. It is probably more efficient
for a single ring 1 call to ad<l the message, send the wakeup, and
cieal with the various combinations that arise.
The send comilland locates the recipient's mailbox (diaenostic
1 above)
and calls gate entry mailbox_$wakeup which calls
.nbx_ms e g_~vJa k eu p:
call mbx_msee_$wakcup (index, ptr, bitcnt,
urgent, resu 1 t, code);
where index is the index of the mailbox~ urgent is either on or
off, and result is a fixed bin output describinr the first
unsuccessful attempt to do something. Hhen mbx_mseg_$wakeup
assigns ci value to result, it returns immediately:
if the mailbox's forwarding bit is on, result

=2

~

if

the recipient

it channel
if both

11

is not lor;red

id or process

allow_normal

if urr,ent and
result= G

11

in,

result= 3

id is rnissinr;,

and

allovJ_urr.ent 11 are off,

on,

Depenciinr on
the
value
of
result
and the user's answer
query, send :nay wish to call rnailbox_~add_inclex.

to a

11

if no access to send wakeup,

are off and

result= 5
is

11

allovJ_norrnal

11

result= 4

11

allov:_urrent 11

result = 8

add the message;

i f an error occurs,

rcsul t

= 7

send the wakeup;

i f an error occurs,

result = 9

return

Al.KNu~I l

t:.[J G1:.1·1 £:.N l

An acknowl edgerncnt tells tl1c sender
that
11 is
rnessar:e
Las
been
read.
his
mcssagE:: 111ir;l1t
r;et
rcau
irmneJL:itcly after a
.iva1<..euµ, or at some later time.
Ly
this
time:
tl.e
active
cull
channel ot the sender may be different or nonexistent, and so may
his
process.
For
this reason, all the checks that "send" makes
have to be 111 ad e a r.: a i n to s end t Ii e a ck no \'J 1 e d gem en t •
messar,e_ looks at tl1e "acknm-Jledre"
bit
in
the
messavc's
;nail_format_.
If
the bit is on, messar:es_ locates tl1e sender's
1nailbox and
calls
mailbox_$wakeup
to
send
a
standard
acknowledgement:
11 ~1essage

received <Person>.<Project> <date & time>

It
should
send
only
one
acknowl edgemcnt to each sendc r. If a
wakeup cannot be sent, the
acknowled,p-ement
still
goes
in
the
mailbox
and
if
this
is
also impossible, message_ ferrets the
whole thinr:.
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APPENDIX

Data in the mailbox header:
channel_id fixed bin(71)
process_id bit(3b) aligned
allow_normal bit(l)
allow_urgent bit(l)
Data in tl1e messat.e (inai 1 format):
wakeup bit(l)
urgent bit(l)
has_been_read bit(l)
acknowledge bit(l)
Data in "messages" internal static:
ready_entry entry
defer_till_ready bit(l)
hold bit(l)

